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Fast, Faster, Fastest...

RACING CAR DRIVER FEELS

TOTALLY ALIVE AT 200 MPH

How would you rate the experience of being behind the wheel of a

600-horsepower racing car that costs $40,000 going 200 miles per hour

or better in a fiercely competitive race with other supercars driven by

experts?

"Beautiful!" says professional road-racer Randy Lewis, who heads the

Wrangler Wracing Team in the 1976 Formula 5000 racing series.

"There simply isn't anything that eauals it for sheer challenge and

exhilaration," he states. "It's a feeling of being totally alive and

sensing it in virtually every cell of your being."

Something akin to these same feelings must be shared by an enormous

number of Americans, judging from the many thousands of men, women and

kids who attend the big week-end races around the country.
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2. Randy Lewis

The enthusiasts enjoy the outdoor spectacle and the high speeds, of

course, says Lewis, but they know that the sport is a unique combination

of drivers' knowledge, skills and perfectly controlled reflexes together

with precision automotive engineering and craftsmanship. Driver and

car literally become one in a super-unit of human and mechanical capability.

And for a driver, like Randy Lewis, road racing demands dedication,

commitment and sacrifices few would match. To follow his star, Lewis

has lived a gypsy life throughout Europe and the U.S., often sleeping

in the back of his van, eating sandwiches, and spending untold hours and

days preparing his car for the next race.

Randy Lewis, a 30-year old native of Atlanta, began in racing in

1969, the same year he graduated from San Jose State College with Phi

Beta Kappa honors. He drove a friend's Lotus 23B, a 1300-c.c. sports

racer, in 13 California events, winning most of them and was awarded the

regional championship for the C-Sports Racing competition class of the

SCCA.

The following year,' while studying for an MBA in marketing at Berkely,

Lewis took a bigger bite into racing. This time he personally financed

a Brabham BT-29 1600 CG car, driving in the Formula Atlantic professional

racing series. He consistently ran near the front and the press named

Lewis "Rookie of the Year."

When Lewis stopped by his Atlanta home between races and his parents

saw the race car for the first time, they were stunned. "I had started

off college to be a doctor, like my dad," he said. "That wasn't for me.

When they saw me with that race car, they wanted me to be a lawyer or ac-

countant ."
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Instead Lewis went to Europe and started racing as a pro in the ex-

tremely competitive and popular Formula Three Series. Europeans really

are serious about the sport, and Lewis' record as the highest place 1st

year driver in 1971 won him a following throughout the Continent.

From 1972 to 74, Lewis' European schedule was sponsored by the Wrangler

jeans people there, who had been working closely in Europe with the well-

known Grand Prix champion Jackie Stewart on promotion tie-ins. In ad-

dition to winning some prestigious races, Lewis was busy at store promotions,

trade fairs and in Wrangler advertising.

The fuel crisis of '74-'75 put the brakes on road racing in Europe,

and Lewis returned to the States where a new Formula 5000 Series was

becoming increasingly important. Among sponsors interested in testing the

promotional waters of the new series was Wrangler's U.S. operations.

Lewis, now head of his own firm Motor Race Marketing International,

moved with his usual speed to field a Wrangler Wracing Team, which com-

peted at the big Road Atlanta race on Labor Day Weekend and at three

other leading events. The commercial value of the tie-in must have been

significant since Wrangler continued its sponsorship of Lewis and Formula

5000 racing.

Lewis' deal with the sponsor calls for him and his crew of five to

wear Wrangler jeans, sportswear and boots, which is no problem because

casual clothing is part of Lewis' lifestyle when he's not wearing his of-

ficial racing gear. He's also making in-person appearances for Wrangler

with his Lola T-332 car at stores across the country. He looks on this

as good P.R. for the racing sport in general and for Randy Lewis in partic-

ular.
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When not driving around in circles at a racing track, how far and

how fast can a professional driver's career take him? For Randy Lewis,

right now, it's Formula 5000, a rugged and extremely demanding competitive

enterprise. But even more challenging is the most acclaimed of all motor-

sports -- the World Championship Formula I Grand Prix circuit — whose

fans include international royalty and in which champions become super-

stars. It's a dream Randy Lewis is confident he can make come true.
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